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Article 22

RESEARCH ASPECTS

eluding three trainees and tw ?SYchologists and two social w ·ers.
Besides the above mentioned embers, there are five full-time lrses
who are devoting their prof
:mal
efforts to those who are brou 1 t to
In September of 1962, following the emergency room of the · nter
some two years of a preliminary after ingesting various for ; of
study period as to the need for this drugs for suicidal purposes.
kind of organization, the center was
ACTIVITIES
officially inaugurated as an indeThe center had received : total
pendent charity, under the Division
of Social Medicine, one of the three of 892 cases (Male: 433, F nale:
main services which also includes 459) in 1963; 920 cases (Mal · 394,
the Division of Clinical Medicine Female: 526) in 1964; 89C cases
and the Dh;ision of Education which (Male: 378, Female: 512) i 1965
forms the cornerstone of the Ca th- and 1,003 cases (Male: 417, F ·nale:
olic Medical Center, perhaps the 586) in 1966, a total for tl four
only self-supporting, .non-govern- years of 3,705. Of that numbE. there
men tal organization for better were 150 ( 4.05%) deaths. F )1. the
human and social welfare in our remarkably low incidence of J eath,
I should like to express my
ecial
society of Korea.
gratitude for the devotim· and
ORGANIZATION
energies offered by our j uni01 taffs.
The Catholic Suicide Prevention
Center organized in 1963 began with
METHOD OF CONTACT
a small number of members conOur center, from its inception, has
sisting of two psychiatrists, one
been able to draw favorabl attentrainee, one clinical psychologist on
tion m ainly through public w edias.
part time basis and one full-time
A number of telephone calls for help
social worker. However, practically
were among the 3,705 a ttc'rnpted
all members of the department of
suicide cases. Many of the ictims
psychiatry had gladly share:l their
were found unconscious by patrol
time as much as p:::>ssible for the
police in the hillside of N am-San
center; it is located in the annex of
(South Mountain), located at the
the department. At present, the
southern outskirts of Seoul metrocenter is fortunate to have a few
more members: six psychiatrists in- politan area.

It is a privilege and an honor for
us to have this opportunity to
present some of the activities currently in operation at our Catholic
Suicide Prevention Center.
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ARTERLY

The research committee of the
center includes every professional
~ember involved in the organiza~on as one of the principal _activities
lS to be of service through research.
A research form (a punched card)
was prepared which includes more
than 200 inquiries which is used for
the m~ jori ty of the cases ( 92%) ; if
~ere ~s objection, the questionnaire
Is omitted. The committee gathers
on Saturday and reviews the forms
of the week and exchanges views.
PLANS AND NEEDS

1. Establishment of around the
clock telephone call service ·system.

2. Translation of twelve academic
articles on suicide written in Korean
into English to be published in
a ppropriate international journals.

(CHoNc-EuN (JoANNES KIM, M.D.)

Professor and Chairman .
Dept. of Neuropsychiatry and
Suicide
Prevention Center, Catholic
Medical Center
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